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Halifax Preachers 
Demand Enquiry 

Into Fowler Case
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into the men s store 1 
; another day goes by 
w hat. 'You owe it 
respect and to your 
:ction. Your friends 
the border into spring, 
of the world if you 
shion.

A Premier Called Upon to Inveatlgats 
“Any Immorality Alleged Against 

Certain Members.’’
I

Many Additions to Building and 
Reductions of Mortgage In

debtedness Indicate Gen
eral Prosperity.

Postmaster General Lemieux and 
Meyer Agree to Tentative 

Rate as it Relates to 
Periodicals.

Pedigreed Man-Hunter Follows 
Steps of Slayer to One Point 

- and The/a-Lpses Scent 
Faint by Time.

Nipe Men and Some Recruits 
With Manager Joe Kelley, All 

in Fair Condition—Idle 
About Hotel.

-- Premier Praises Ambassador Bryce 
First British Envoy to Come 
Here and Scores Policy of 

Sacrificing Dominion.

!

to be extravagant about 
hat is not an expens- 
Bt this store. All the 
Lnglish and American, 
ou get a stylish hat at 
ce in the men's stole, 
a little lot even lower

Halifax. April 1.—(Special.)—The 
following resolution was passed at the 
Halifax Methodist preachers’ meeting 
and a copy of it sent to Sir Wilfrid

_ . . Laurier and R. L. Borden-
The Anglican churches of Toronto "Resolve , '

and vicinity have had a fair share of mnP-, , . , nasmuch as the
the general prosperity. Judging from fected‘ bv °» hW naM,0n largely af" 
the annual reports presented at the Baders this P°I!tlca,1
vestry meetings on Easter Monday meet. ’ nr Hour °? St Pr®aahers 
evening. Expanding revenues, an In- the |hm v eWfl wlth alarm
creased number of communicants and 1 . ' * 0 grave charges being
the necessity for the expansion of mf * touch'lng the moral life .of 

. buildings were the outstanding fea- 1 m 060 mernbers of the house of 
turçs of many of the reports. | mons without any effort on the part

Tile difficulty existing between the I °f the hous® to prove the truth or fal* 
clergy at St. John the Evangelist has ‘'î,1* °f the Same’ mUCh f° the 8candal 
been overcome by the curate leaving j ° ..Wp C°y"try'
the church and thfe rector applying far 1 th° ,membere of thls “®®“ng.
the aid of a vicar - j therefore call upon the prime minister,

the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
jand R. L. Borden to meet the 
able expectation of tthe citizens of the 
Dominion by taking such steps as will 
secure an investigation into any im
morality alleged against certain 
berg of the parliament of Canada."

as
/

Two Representatives of -Eugene 
Meyer, Holding 718,439 Proxies, 

Make Plans for the Next Year 
at Annual Meeting.

Washington, April L—At 
between

a confer- Port Credit, April 1,—(Special,)—A 
pedigreed blood-hound

By Our Own Commissioner,
Cumberland, Md„ April 1.—Manager Jos. 

Kriley and those members f the Toronto 
bell team who reported to-day for practice 
were April-fooled. From early morning to 
dewy eve Joe made a series of visite to ell 
the express company offices, to the railway 
depots and to the several freight sheds, in 
a rain hunt f r the trunk full of the balls, 
'hats and uniforms which were shipped here 
from Toronto last Tuesday. They've 
aetray somewhere, and until they arrive 
practice will be seriously Interfered with.'

Nine of the players registered to-day, but 
the weather kept them Idling about the 
hotel. Those here are : Jack money, Fort 
Thomas, Ky.; C. Connor and E.

ence Postmaster-General 
Lemieux of, Canada and Postmaster- 
General -Meyer of the United States 
here to-day, an agreement was reach
ed to amend the postal convention the crown.
existing between the two countries The tracker, ’'Bob," the property of
Insofar as It affects the transmission Joseph Ernest, 236 Bathum-street we. 
of newspapers and periodicals known _ street, was
as second-class matter, between the theraii^/rack ?lbl3?Clot 1)684(16 
two countries. • tr5clt' two miles west of

Canada accepts the tentative pro- momto^^BiiloTcsFrtda* 
posai of the United States that second- Firw hî zL‘ °iî bc*?y waa discovered, class matter mailed to "S from a ZÆl.’T"1,01 E1Hott-
and addressed to the other shall be l b^«aln®d «hlrt the
subject to a rate of one cent for each to ^,h by „
four ounces or fraction thereof on County Constate kJa*.,,»owt£ by>
I«ehrbfl^|PaCkage’ PrePe4d by elamPS ofI1beeGT1Red,ltiekWBy 

The negotiations on behalf of the l- fullw afbopnded „dowa 
Canadian postal administration were west for 200 yards close to a 
conducted by Postmaster-General With hi, noie to th^ou^
Lemieux, Deputy Postmaster-General mal, descendant of a firil-blooded K>n 
°?“lter ÏÏ2 ,?oatal S®cr®ta’.y Smith, tucky man-hunter, *ap#dTrt£am^ 
and on behalf of the United State* water and tugged his wav thru th * 

d®partmen* by Postmaster, fence and beyond into a sloped meadow* 
General Meyer, Second Assistant Beside a log and a bush he stopped’ 
Postmaster-General Shallenberger, and disconcerted. There the trail seemed to 
his sllccessor, General McCleary, and end. - "cernea to
Third Assistant Postmaster-General 
Lawshe, and two subordinate post- 

-, ^ office department officials-
. Speaker St. John continues ter —Under the arrangement, which here- 

defy prophecy. —tofore has existed, mall matter has
been transmitted to destination in 
either country on payment of the regu 
lar second-class rate, and no fiscal 
settlement* has been made on account 
of the differences In volume of the 
mall received by one country over that 
received by the other.

The Canadian postal administration 
last November gave notice that, after 
May 7 next, the paragraph of the ex
isting convention relating to the ad
mission of newspapers and periodi
cals from the. United States to -the 
Canadian malls, on payment of the, 
one cent a pound rate at the office

abrogated,
but afterward it offered compromises.

It proposed that the 
newspaper# and periodicals sent from 
the office of publication in one coun
try to subscribers and newsdealers to 
the other be either two cents a pound, 
each packet being stamped separately, 
or fopr cents a pound bulk rate, the 
sender t* have the right to elect whe
ther he would send hie mail in bulk 
of in separately addressed packages 
at the optional rate# named.

This proposal appeared to be com
plicated and difficult of application, 
and It waa therefore rejected by the 
United States postal authorities, But 
they submitted the tentative proposal 
accepted to-day

The rate agreed upon Is substan
tially the transient second-class rate, 
which the Individual citizen of the 
United States now enjoys, the excep
tion being that publishers of the 
United States have an additional pri
vilege of mailing In bulk packages 
at the rate named, separately ad
dressed newspapers and periodicals 
Intended for delivery to subscribers 
at one postoffice.

Ottawa, April 1.—(Special.)—The Right 
Hon. James Bryce, British ambassador 
to the United States, was banqueted to 
night by the Canadian Club. About 300 
guests were present, including Sir Wit 
frid Laurier, R. L. Borden, Chief Justice 
Fitzpatrick and Justice Duff of the su 
preme court, Justice Anglin of Toronto,- 
tiir Frederick Borden, Hon. Sydney Fish
er, Speaker Sutherland and representa
tives of the Canadian Clubs of New York 
Montreal, Toronto and 
Earl Urey was unable to be present 
ing to a slight indisposition.

Laurier

wks to-d«,y put 
on the scent at the scene of the mur
der of Edward Elliott, after four days 
of masterful inactivity on the part of

ELEVEN DIRECTORS ELECTEDand Girls’ Varsity 
Caps, in fine imported 
k silk serge lined, "in 
hvy,cardinal and white, 
ined.with taped seams 
ither sweats, Off* 
fcr special.... £3C

pro-
com-

Twenty Other Shareholders Pré» 
sent, But Not in It—Reform 

Movement Directed by Jbn- 
assen Being Defeated.

gone

other places.
, ow

held

A proposal to take a plebiscite of the 
congregation of St. Philip’s on the 
question of a surpllced choli-

v
reason- tiir. WilfridM ffit,

South Bend, Ind.; E. D. Frick, Oklahoma; 
Marvin O. Bridges, Washington, Voyn, ; W. 
H. Bailey, McDonald, Penn.; Doc Mllliman, 
formerly of the Cumberland team; T. A. 
Flood, Altona, Pa.

proposed the 
health of the ambassador, and said Mr. 
Bryce had been on this continent only 
a few weeks, but he had already turned 
a new leaf in the history of British di
plomacy. It was time to turn 
leaf.

was car
ried by the casting vote of the redtor. 
The mortgage on the church 
will be reduced next month to $10,000.

Tfce total debt on St. James’ Cathe
dral stands at $64,000. after the 
reductions have been made, 
derided not to let pews to 
do not attend the 
regularly.
,.Re'' Bernard Bryan of the Church of 
the Epiphany was given three months’ 
leave of absence owing to Ill-health 
and he will visit Florida.

A committee of the Church of the 
Redeemer was appointed to reduce the 
mortgage indebtedness and 
the Sunday school, for which purpose 
gîven”1 large.8UbscriPtions have been

St-, Comas’ Church, Huron-street. is 
considering the question 
the church and 
house.

ves,try of St. John’s, Norway, 
also appointed a committee to ar- 

f for th® erection of a parish

St. Matthew's have reduced 
mortgage by $10Q0; Increased the rec- 
£Va,ary by WOO; have $2996 in 
^^u.asury’ and bave appointed a 
Sun^te^hoob0nSlder P'anS f°r a new 

mortgage account of St ste-assS* “ ww « «s
*’"-A.?;".' 

«S’CMy *”
fOrine.,e0^rYatl°n of st- Anne’s. Duf-SSRs&firp,Mned a new church’
a„inTLOU,nîement was made that the 

Cr‘®ared from All Saints’ L™rch and Sunday school.
- an?Carii^yw°f ,St' Peter’8’ Bleecker 

TiAnfl Cart ton-streets. Increased the stl- 
tbe reotor- Rev. Fred Wllkln-

the' !8uendayn!er- M the Ea9ter eerv,pe 

twenty years.
jerk’s has shown such 

tnat the vestry authorized 
V_®ngase a curate.
thehA^!7e$ra«on the Church of
tot ReTw°nHhvlnctUght & ^t0ry

wm SïïSL"” of St Luke's Church, 
the fora memorial window for
the late rector, Rev. Dr. Langtrv
8T. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL.
atnM 8â.tLSfactory ^POTts were pre- 
ented at the annual vestry meeting of

riflea m6S Cathedra], which was prî-
rector °and to Rev „Canon Welch, the 
Iv Wm,?d< the n2£?tlng was exceedlng- 
$10(Kl hTa >lîUS' ^ U9Ual Payment of 
aIkÎ ?ad 1,66,1 made on account of the
offTh^e6 dtbt' and $260° had been Pa1dl 

cemetery debt, leaving the total
o?b heUer aHd1nS M4 000- Th® question 
aLithvestolCU<î2 °f a ”ew achoolhooise 
and vestry office was referred to t ie
?heanreda?d consuU‘ng committee, and
bh; STrSMTS *S22Sœ uTe

torTnow C6Pe fund of St’ J™s' Ceme- 
aiT Of h KUnts to *^5,852.15, almost 

Thf Wblch has been Invested. 
total6 church wardens reported the 
$14 115f°r par1sh [purposes at 
follow.21, of th® items being as
$■'’’3413- ev?Pi6n offertory, morning, 
services ÏZ *' $1,620'32: oommnnlon 
envelopes8 $fifl-.4n-9Ua ®ubscTlptions and 
pews tMRift-S024,,2: pew rents- church 
pews £found rent of freehold
tor n/r to6 ' The total disbursements 
c?udfnJ™PUJ'POSes Were *'■4,114.48, in- 
the a?„?roun,d and house rents, $8272.76,
6”8 6K ‘ » rece pts for the year were $21,- 
ral sn.mr^lde purP°s®s «he cathed- 
st Jam".,-8??05'26' The necciPts from 
c wer® *"37.95. In-

- The total P6 Ual Care fund' $2191.10.
M a d expenses were $8575.-
th\ , th® balance on operating for 
accoJuMr„rS $!362 07r 1^® receipts on 
the dtsh„^f caipital wer® $32.062.72, and 

* s-rif fb'cements included $22.640.25 
funds ” purchaFed, and $6002.87,

rectoris was re-appointedlJrV ni 'L rden' and A- H. Campbell 
slde«m?nr "'ard-n. The following 
ilmse a, fleeted' ln addition to
Vernon ,Fr|sent on lhe list: Harcourt 
GatM a T»^mmerfle1d’ c Watson. W 
ham mto3 ques- C C Robinson, A Gra- 
field Md RPnn'Mfs$rs- G- p- Scho- 
e.l to the'fio?’ MontA°mery were add- 
mU ee haendnt,nrCe and consulting com- 
added ' to ,hoMr'. A" Rruc®- K.C.. was 
Archibald aL6 lnvestment committee. Certed ôd„ toiT,our and A* Pepler were 
J K3 Kerrh t^US C committee. Hon.
Lieut-Col c a’n1;001' Grasett and
ed lav " A* Denison were re-elect-
W),„amTS O'"‘«“«y“'ndMMrs.^h'

; r,-r-s'
that owln-°tn "i"aS passed to the effect 
eommodatfon lnt-"’'ffll,,®nt mating ac 
should

Augusta, Me., April 1.—(Special.)— 
Four men arrived at Augusta • this 
morning from New York, and at a two 
hours’ sitting this afternoon, tran> 
acted the shareholders’ end of the bu* 
ness of the Nlplsslng Mines Co. for the 
next 365 days.

The meeting was dominated and con
trolled by one man who le somewhere 
on the Atlantic Ocean; that is, Eu
gene Meyer, of the financial firm ot 
Eugene Meyer, jr., & Co. of New York.

He was represented by Chas. Boyn
ton and William H. Orr, to whom a 
large number of Shareholders entrust
ed their proxies. About 20 other 
shareholders were present, but not 
ln it.

Canadians were represented by Geo. 
F. Morton of Toronto, Charles Mui* 
phy, E. J. Rainboth and former Mayor 
Morris of Ottawa. y

Eugene Meyer, jr., voted to increaae 
the number of directors to 11 and se
lected T. P. Earle, Eugene Meyer, jr., 
Frank B. Bchirmer, John G. Hopkins, 
R. T. Greene, L. B. Kendall and W. B. 
Thompson, of New York; Joeeph 
Wharton of Philadelphia, Samuel New- 
house of Utah, David Fasken and Dun
can Cmilsen of Toronto.

7a
property mem-

to
Two Hew Recuite!

_ Pitcher Mitchell arrived to-night fr m 
New York, bringing with him Rudolf, the 
Fordham College twirler, and B. J. Faulk
ner of Massachusetts, an inflelder, who will 
be given a trial.

over a new8:1- SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.usual 
It was 

persons who 
morning service

The record of British diplomacy in 
North America had not been a record to 
be proud of. A

ill Speaker St, John Continue» to Defy 
Prophecy. Do* Found Only One Troll.

Despite the fact that the county con
stable and. the dee’s owner put him „
again on the trail from the scene of the Rudolf is boyish in appearance and slight 
enme, he could pick up no other liiie. of build, but his past performances 
JJ eat„d°Çhad been here two day# ago the best. They are ln fair shape and all 
case/’ ^ld toe ^ ata aD/,0U8 to g®‘ <«* on the field!

The facilities Port Credit affords for To-d°y wae t0 cb11>y for working 
efficient detective service are not eplen- anyway.
did. The place where Dr. Sutton per-I *P*11 a" over this section of the country 

h1,8 ?°®Vn?2,rtem 18 a d,nery Bhed h”1 the prob8 art? ,or «'«rmt-r weather to-
The Fchief “evldenoe’’ so far-the the Torontoe

bloodstained clothes of Elliott, lay yen- , 1 p Uee are ln good abaP®. -They are 
terday on the plain ground, covered w,thhl ten minutes’ walk f Headquarters.
With a wooden soapbox. Any wide-(The city has no ball team, so the Maple
!7t^h,mUIdlrer COP.,d a*®*1»®* them Leafs will not have local assistance In train- 
îbiy !rak tiiXTb,^u7«ti5£?b' '1^n6w,meo who have reported are mTt0 Wa8hingtop-
' Until he was taken there yesterday young and active, and If they are as good * or the United titates,’’ he'continu- 
by a World' reporter, the constable had 68,1 ^"y®” they are la appearance all ed, "we have only admiration and .r
not visited the place where Elliott’s will be well fection. We des!» -ito d
body was found. - . .. „ . . „ ‘ we desire with them only the

••WhaA’s tbe uee; there’s, no money to Bridges' cspT^l* 1* Leaf, toê‘ ear ÎÜ ,nendly relations’ th®a® can only
It for me. I get only 25 cents for each "age8’ especially, bears an the ear be maintained by concessions an^
subpoena I serVf," is how he pu te IL marks of success. He stands six feet three concessions must not all of ’ d th 

The dog 'was sent out after the oofi- lnchee •”* tips the scales now at 212, hov- fr<>ni us."
Hug lopped 10 pounds already off hi, winter , %•. Bryce commented upon the won- 

Broddy of Brampton1, had talked thing, weight. He Is a Tennesseean and a grade ****£ of Uahada. He had fi»tl
‘ New Figure lw ea* - jate of Jefferson College, bat has been pitch. Utta^ a8°' Tu®°>

A crown officer ha» discovered a new ^***'<?*“ °al beH ,®i' years provincial village, tnd Toronto1 a"
personality In the püzMe. He was told w,ai eattofactory reâults. He s also a foot- sleepy place Indeed 10 1 ry
yesterday that e strange Italian—hot ball expert. The country since then had man
w",3;" l_,e ,8fctl?n ^'n«-was watching | Cumberland, it may be said, has some en°rmously and her government was

'8i5MSdSS,2rSSS~»Ssj£!!Jto!ÏÏÏ!lS"ZB„‘ °- KBSUSaSS“
«ssuf«.%«K -w ■« îk "r; „Tr
en the case Is that Peel County heal- flows thru; Indeed, a ball hit over the ted that more British canit*rLafgî.e , 
tales to pay the necessary fees- All right field fence Is going to be lost ln It. goin8 into Canadian railways He fear 

J1?6,1 *?,n°ton wl h*1 /“By |Th® surrounding country Is all m untaln- ed thaf Canadians were too modest in by° kroner M A H^la" v. Y.nnl- V? of British cZM
for next Wednesday. Constable Peel ^ns’ wl11 b* Pla.Te<1 Saturday. Next week grow, he did” noth doubt*that^EMtf111 
Is inclined to believe Gallagher, ar- three tames will be played at Johnstown, Canada would keep pace fullv wito 4to^ 
rested In Hamilton, knows little of Pa„ with the Tri-Btate League team. west. This had happened in the ITnU 
the affair. He yesterday served eub- w P Bretz ed States. It would be he sîm« Î,"
poenaa to attend the Inquest on 8. O. ______________ ' r Canada. ame ln
Herd, rtatlon agent at Clarkson; Mr. If Canada would he the

SSSS PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDmMmm wmimoier
communities. The World asked a con- ' . ..In ,ha
stable what tools the gang took in. —more he said, "Can-
He replied four Italians were sent In n. j », ... -, _ ... can.è «hl ®at®emed to-day, not be-
to Port credit to have twenty-six Alexander Martin, M.R., Warns ^““erausl t^e^//11 tn=J,owerful 

adz,u*^;rM.ae to conetnbie. Canada That Province Isn’t TSFJZg 1ÎKl£S
Sa,isli6‘l Wlth Subsidy Plan. Mg-gwmU'55%

SS h, ------ . On» „
It had never occurred to him to do | Montreal, April l.-(Special.)-“The m®nt together in 1880. enin rif83Patrhey

new arrangements for provincial aub- ?ad formfd the Imperial Federation
to “f ,leafue haa lone much
o«/rl??1ner lnto cloeer communication 
and Into more friendly fellowship the 
®°>oni®a and the motherland.” P 

To-day the two great political 
parties of Great Britain were abso
lutely a unit on the question of the 
co onies. Absolute autonomy for every
Ctln,y./'aS ,the on,y aafe couree."

F\>r example, where a uniform pol- 
,^'y .uppp certain lines was neces-ary,

■tm... „,h„ ...

srd
on the "Jigger" would arrive aLthe of $3,2», J. CaradV wa* ml a Z WhllehewlsatW.to, '".terf®r®nce. 
scene after Hord passed, going west, sent of this road and the small Pr^fv Ing would be dnne^atr. H^011^ noth" 

Vetern of «.e Boe, War ince of Prince Edward lriand là to«d wlthwt oonroUatton' wîth'Yh °^adl
The agent at Clarkson's was nA- with Interest at 5 per cent, on thecost dian governments Uh the Cana- 

turally somewhat shocked when he of construction, and that 1 ‘ te’
learned the identity of the dead man | since 1878. 
for he had oaten chatted with him.

mere glance at the map 
of Canada would show sufficiently that 
every treaty made by the motherland 
with the United titates' fj

are of respecting can
ada from 1793 to 1903, had recorded a 
blunder on

Despite the alarming reports of his 
condition thruout yesterday afternoon, 
and the expected fatal termination of 
his illness, at an early hour this 
ing he was resting calmly, and his 
dition seemed slightly Improved.

It is a magnificent battle for life 
which Mr. St. John Is making.

On the one side are united the dangers 
resulting from the Speaker’s hazardous 
operation, and the malign Influence# of 
an hitherto unsuspected internal dis
ease.

and enamel frames, 
ick and clasps, suitable 
sr doctors, ladies and 
ten, in all sizes, worth 
i $4.5e, special

the part of the imperial gov-enlarge out ernment.
A cold wave has cast a suddenmorn- 

con- He believed that, with the coming oL 
Mr. Bryce to Washington, this blunder
ing would cease. Almost his first set 
was to visit Canada, something never 
done by any of his predecessors. — 

Concession» From America, 
there would be

3.95 of enlarging 
erecting a parish

Trunks
■I i z h Square Model 
s’and Steamer Trunks, Q 
vered trays, all sizes, y 
rom $5 0» to 
special.

no longer any pilgri-
thelr of origin. would be

On the other side Is united the vital
ity which comes from a body which 
has known not abuse 
gether with the vitality which is born 
of a strong gerriaL spirit undepressed.

Th® patient has been conscloue til 
thru his Illness, and retains his cus
tomary cheerfulness, despite great bod
ily weakness.

•He Is under continuous medical 
vision, and altho the end

3.95 rate upon

or excess, to-

vnem come

per Date of cMeeting Set,
He also fixed the last Monday ln 

Apry as the date for future annual 
shareholders’ meetings, and decided to 
submit to shareholders a proposition 
to retire and cancel $6,000,000 of un
issued capital stock, to be voted upon 
at a special meeting of shareholders at 
Augusta, on April 22.

It had been expected that a contest 
would develop over the proposlttoiuto 
increase the directorate, this being a 
part of the plan for New York Inter
ests to obtain control of the Nlplsslng 
property. The contest did net develop, 
however, the New York Interests hav
ing an overwhelming preponderance ot 
proxies.

The stockholders attending to-day's 
meeting represented 837,221 shares, ot - 
which <18,439 shares were controlled 
by Charles H. Boynton and W. H. Orr, 
both of New York .

Charles Cope Caldwell of New York, 
representing O. F. Jonassen of New 
York, wùo controls 63,600 shares, said 
to be the holding# of about 1000 per
sons, made an unsuccessful attempt to 
get several votes put thru.

ONDERFUL how see ma very 
near, yet with the wonderful vitality 
shown by Mr. St. John the apparently 
Inevitable may yet be avoided.

[ fresh and bright a S 
k becomes when newly S 
bred. Wonderful too, S 
t a difference there is > 
apefs. People are say- 5 
very nice things about j 
wall papers this year, j 
e you seen them ? A 1 
lines have been almost jj 
e clear out balance j

2000 CROSS LINE FOR PAPERS
Windsor, Walkervllle and Sand- 

wlch Annoyed by Sunday Law.
the largest lnwas

Windsor, April 1.—It Is estimated that 
2000 subscribers of theprogress 

the rector Detroit news
papers crossed the ferry on Sunday for 
papers from this city, Walkervllle and 
Sandwich, the authorities having served 
notice that the Sunday papers would 
not be allowed across the line until" 
Monday.
' The^ movement" was so pronounced! 
that Hon. Dr. Resume left for Toronto 
to-day to persuade the

great

CANADIAN PACIFIC UP 
SIX POINTS III OE DAY

was able for bedrooms and 
fawns, and light 
ar 20c, Tuesday 5Jv

not

government to 
grant some relief in the situation In 
the border towns at least.

KAISER’S HEIR NEAR DEATH.
No Other Stock in New York 

Market Has Been So Variable in 
the Week Ending Yesterday.

Croyrtk Prince and Princes» In Run
away Censed by Auto.

Berlin, Ajprll 1.—Crown Prince Fred
erick William and the crown princess 
had a narrow escape from accident to
day, while driving home ln a dogcart 
from a visit to Prince Eltel Frederick.

The horse took fright at an automo
bile and bolted, but with the assistance 
of a passerby the crown prince finally 
gained control near the Brandenburg 
gate In the city.

Neither of the occupants of the dog
cart was hurt.

. SOPER 
L WHITE Canadian Defeated,un-

Jonassen and George F. Morton ot m 
Toronto conducted a campaign prevl- j 
ous to to-day's meeting to secure ■ 
proxies, to be used ln voting tor cer- M 
tain reforms, which they declared were ” 
needed to the management ot the J 
company. They contended that Sec- M 
retary W. T. Green ot New York re- f 
fueed to allow them to see the minutes Jj 
of tihe meetings of the board of dtrec- ” 
tors and of the executive committee. P

Mr. Caldwell asked that the stock- 1 
holders vote to give him permission to 
see these minutes. He said the small 1 
stockholders "ought to know how the 
business has been conducted. Mis 
motion was defeated.

President Earle stated that Thomaa 
H. Drummond of Boundary Falls, B.C., 
the present manager of the Dominion 
Copper Co., has been employed to take 
charge of the Nlplsslng property, suc
ceeding W> H. Llnney, who Is to re
tire.

SPECIALISTS No one stock to the New York stock 
market since the 1901 panic has caused

sr.
! In all O bronle 
diseases. One 
Tlelt to office ad 
vlsable. but If 
impossible send 
hletcry and 1 
cent stamp far 
reply. Consul
tation free.

A new story was told yesterday to , , .
The World that complicates more the |8id*es do not lessen the dissatisfaction 
mystery of how Elliott was killed. A to Prince Edward Island," declared 
crown officer said that the station Alexander Martin, M.P, 
agent at Clarkson, who was return
ing from Port Credit on his track 
tricycle, first saw the body, which 
was not lying on the train tracks, but I Mr. Martin, "refuses to abide by its 
was stretched across rails lying loose contract of union with Prince 
beside the tracks, so that no train 
would have passed over It.

The agent thought Elliott was dead. | municatlon.
Knowing a coroner desires to view a. 
dead bedy in the exact position It Is

such diversions as has C.P.R. within 
the last week. A week ago yesterday, 
ln the big stom,p at New York, thisi 
stock sold down as low as 155. Last 
fall the high price touched was 2011-2. 
On Friday morning last the stock had 
advanced to 167, but during the day It 
made a rapid rise of 12 1-2 pouiie, 
closed at 182 1-2.

Yesterday morning the opening in this 
security was very sedate around 18» 
to 178 1-2, but it immediately started on 
its escapades and ran up to 189 3-4 be-

.. .___ , _ _ fore any signs of weakness were againDetrok. April 1.—.Rev. George A. Rob- exhibited. It closed last night at 184 
son, rector of St. Paul's (Episcopal Th® Irregular and flighty action of 
Church, Lansing. Is dead, from blood -Lhe ?ecurlty is, thought to be traceable 
poisoning, the result of a s„ght UT^slht M flg'Jrt
on his hand from a rusty poker. and It is stated that some prominent

Mr. Robson was a Canadian by birth, I Canadians are among 'those composing 
S3 years of age, and came here from ! îi1® R001" ,The a®1®®11®11 of this partlcu- 
Hartford, Conn., last December He time for ronntog to the shorts—for 
leaves a widow and two children i tb s, 8 conceded to be what was ln- 

------------------ enimren. tended, and which assisted to working
I out the big increase ln the price—shows 
1 a good deal of forethought. All the 
European markets were closed, and will 

I be until to-day. so that there was little 
fear of the price being retarded by 
liquidation from European holders 

Many Toronto traders threatened to
_ put out short stock yesterday in the be-

tine has recovered 370^ rails. 7100 angle Iief that wlth th® opening of the Euro- 
bars and 2300 spikes'which slid into E®*” :?***€t" ‘""fay the pool would
the K.m w „,,V™ 2“ ÜSS »~«u

GOVERNMENT FORMS ART BOARD.

Montreal, April l.-(Special.)-Hon 
Sydney Fisher wired to the iRoyai 
Academy of Arts this evening that the 
government had arranged for the e« 
-tabllshment of an .advisory council 
on whose advice the minister of pub
lic woiks will make expenditure for 
art purposes.

I*)
for Queen's.

Prince Edward Island» to-day. 
“The Dominion government,“ said

>WING DISEASES TREATED: 
j Insomnia 
! Neuralgia 
1 Headache 

Diabetes 
Lumbago 

I i Paralysis 
j Dyspepsia 
! Stricture

J ' Emissions 
d all Special Diseasos of Men 

and Women.
bor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. 
ours : 10 to 1 and 2 to 6. 

Sundays: JO to 1.
( OPE Î, and '.VHJTH

Into Street, Toronto, Ontario

EdwardConstipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diaeasss 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
varcocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

Island with respect to continuousSCRATCH KILLS CANADIAN. anu cotn-

;
Rev. George A. Robson Dead From 

Blood Poisoning; In Lansing.

;

general
every year

‘Plan for *Btg Output.
Mention was made of a proposed 

plan to lease the mining privileges of 
part of the property to Individuals and 
other companies, as being one way to 
develop and mine the large acreage 
quickly, cnly a small part of the 
perty being mined at present.

Mr. Earle said rapid progrès# had 
been made under the direction of tin 
new boards in the last two month# 
and promised toat shareholder# would 
have little to complain of In future 
operations. 01

The Nlplsslng Mines Cd. Issued a 
statement covering 11 months 
March 30, 1907, as follows:
nr!l^r(0f t0ns produced first-class 
ore, 1100 tons; second-class
tons; cobalt ore, 32 tons, 
ceived sales, including 
$1,008,000.
elTt6e2ifiVmntt)ryv,0'f May1' 1906’ »how. 
^n,6%:000' maklng a total of $1,632. 
W0. Cost of production, etc., $176,000, 
Nat P”ceede, $1,466,000. Dividende 
et^,. ISOO-OM- Surplus, $56,000. *
, surolua is made up of tbllowinj 
Hema. Cat-Y and ore en route and al 
smelters, $646,000; accounts recaiv- 
000®’ mining equipment, |S^

EVELYN TO TESTIFY AGAIN.This Interest Is $147,000 a year—a 
He describes Elliott a# a big-hearted great drain on the province The pro 
Englishman- Only the evening before vince claims that, not only should the 
his death, he was In the station house Interest cease, but that Canada »hm,iH 
talking about his adventures in the refund all that has been nouia
Boer war, ln which he fought under this heading since 1873,
Genera'. Buller. He was an entertain- "The agitation ln Prince Edward T» 
tog talker, affable and generally liked- land Is beginning. An appeal to Trin~ 
It was not known that he had a single Edward will follow; and unless 
enemy. He had been out from Eng- Dominion «hows more desire to * 
land only a year, to which time he Çlliate the people. Prince Edward r. 
had lost both his wife and his father. ,and may yet ask to revert to the nr..?

The following Jury has been empan- tlon °t a crown colony.” 
elled: W. Hare, foreman; D. Collins,
A. Blowers, J. Carruthers. R. Skinner,
W. Newman. R. Parkinson, W.’
Bundles A. Hare, r:
Burns and W. McCarthy.

=3
PrUoner'* Wife Subpoenaed 

Ininnity Comnilewlon.TE DISEASES DIVER FINISHES BIG JOB. hy the

paid under
X rreFvôu6C£’ebîmy!“i£

1,1 1 result offolly orexceescv
Si. Gleet and Stricture 
f. treated by Galvanise, 

f/VKîi .h. cn.'y turc cure end BO Ps. 
iye i-Ut reflects , ■«

Recovers 3700 Ralls,
Bars and 2300 Spike, From

Winnipeg, April 1.—Diver N.

New York. April l.-Mrs.7100 Angle
Lake,

Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw has been subpoenaed to 
testify before the Insanity commission 
to-day, probably, and the defence has 
decided to rest Its case, confident that

pro-
Valen- con-

£ K IN DISEASES „ 
uliftber result ef SypkUerrot. No mercury used I*
treatment of Syphilis. '
DISEASES ofW OUP 
Painful or Profuff: 
Menstruation »s«Crt» 
Déplacement» of the 

vs The abort arr the
.m. tits of *3$ jjdïïm
V- H. GRAHAl
BENCE SO.. COU. SPAOIM”*

<1 a handsome table, 
on .was made by 
airman of the board oi ,n] -t 

suitably acknowledra 
Clark, who Is severing M 
r with the congrcgatlo0- u

the prisoner ^111 be declared sane.
Evelyn Thaw vas startled when the 

subpoena was placed ln her hand as 
she entered the Tombs to visit her 
husband to-day-

"Will I have to testify agaltist 
Harry?" she asked.

She was told not to worry, but ahe 
left considerably perturbed.

at West Fort,
Many of the rails were imbedded in 

the mud and a fresh hole had to be 
cleared in the ice each day ln order 
that the derrick might be able to lift 
the rails from the 20 feet of 11

bvhned to death in own

Melbourne. April 1.—The home 
Kellock, living at Riverside, five 
from this village, took fire 
Mr. Kellock, in 
flames, fell, thru 
burned to death.

MAXSFfFLD STILL VERY ILL.L * fw Peer, John Sr;?Richard Mansfield, the actor, 
to-day Manager Steven# 
reported him to be 
proved. He 1» yet a 
however, end full 
several months.

tlon sec-
ended« upon 

was held 
said they 

considerably im- 
very sick man, 

recovery will take

ILONG MISSING* FOUND DEAD

Kingston. April 1.— (Special ) — 
body of James Berry of Lindsay be
lieved to be the men who attacked the little .McCune girl In Novem^a^ 
then disappeared, was Sound to the bar 
bor this afternoon. 6 Dar

water.
cathedral, 
persons who do- 

morning service
pewsn<>t be -let to

l<> attend the
larly.

ore, 1300 
Amount re 

ore on band,

home

Of Mr, 
miles

. . to-day and
trying to extinguish the 

the roof and

The.
London Guarantee and Accident.
We Issue guaràntee and

resu-
fidelity

bond# covering the responsibilities of 
officials and clerks filling position# of 
trust. London Guarantee and Accl-
PhoneCMain^l642.46 W#* King-8tr®®t-

ST. PAVI.'S.
Wv* Churèf/Ea.Tm 31 reP<’rt °f St

that the total 1 ^loor*street. show-
:p®,8 amounted to^toî»»”1 8'1 

r-ceipts of the général"29'1"

Contlnnm

Dunlop’, Flowers.
moat beautiful rosee, violets, 

lilies of the valley, orclfids, sweet peas, 
daffodils and tulips, at Dunlop's, 96 
Yonge-street. Flowers expressed to 
any point.

Easter Lily Blooms.
Jennings has thousand# of choice 

bj®°ma A beautiful flora! display at 
12u- West King-street. Phone Main 7219, Park 1637. Mato

ft
The

was Qroevener House. 70»»* snder. Campbell & 8ï?w,nnd A’®z" 
prletors. Dining room now' „.?ro" Sunday dinner# a ep™l»°tv Æ*"; 
- = d Avenue

! was The _
expense fund Hudson & Company, Chart.,,

Accountante, 6 King W#st. m. 47b

. Photo Frames-Geddee, 431 Spadlna

“Tke Crown Service"
...................................... Is now recognized as one of the best in

i ®rCwSl‘5Sr53S5s
connection. W. J Davidson, Prop, tu ^street. n Hotel« 75 Bay-

on Page 2,

Harper Cuetoma Broker. 6 Melinda4
/■
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